CEREMONY ONLY with Officiant & Photography

$1,575
Up to 150 Guests

INCLUDES:

- Ceremony Area
- Grounds for 2 hours - in the Morning Time Slot
  (Anytime between 8:00am and 12:30pm)
- Officiant
- Photography for Up to 2 Hours, Includes USB of Images
  Minimum of 200 Images, High Resolution
- Brides Room
- Groom Room
- Ceremony Chairs
- Mic/ Sound System
- Table or Unity Stand for Candle or Unity Symbol
- Pedestals for Flowers
- Arch
- Candles for Ceremony Sidewalk
- Event Rep to Help Cue Wedding Party for Ceremony
- Sign in and Gift Table if Needed
- Ceremony Rehearsal

www.porticoweddings.com